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• Proven: Used on thousands in a variety of applications and by many of the top police agencies in 
America.  

• Tough: No other device comes close.  
• Most economical service plan: $19.95 / month includes everything.  
• Fully featured alarm system: Multiple built in sensors can be selected and customized to fit your 

application.  
• The most notification options: Others offer email and text but only MOBILELOCK gives you the choice 

of phone call notification with an automated voice and the ability to transmit to a central station.  
• Ability to text commands to your devices: You are often not near a computer and it can be clumsy 

pulling up a website from your phone.  MOBILELOCK is the only device that allows you to text simple 
commands like Arm, Disarm, Locate, Status and Page straight to your device. No need to sign into an 
account. Our system uses your mobile phone number to find your account.  

• Only device with a built in siren: Receive an audible confirmation when you text "Arm" or Disarm" to 
your device or have the siren sound on alarm if you choose. If you track your stolen trailer back to a 
garage there is little the police can do...but, if you remotely set off the page feature in your 
MOBILELOCK they can issue a warrant to enter the property and the arrest can be made.  

• Best GPS Locator: Unlike most of the GPS locators on the market, MOBILELOCK uses cellular 
assisted GPS which provides locates indoors and even in the most obstructed areas. Most other GPS 
locators and trackers require line of sight to the sky. This is why the police prefer MOBILELOCK.  
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Order Form    

Dewalt MobileLock Alarm System With GPS 

Only $219.95 + Free Shipping 

Name___________________________________Name___________________________________Name___________________________________Name___________________________________    Address____________________________________Address____________________________________Address____________________________________Address____________________________________    

City, State, Zip City, State, Zip City, State, Zip City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

Credit Card # ______Credit Card # ______Credit Card # ______Credit Card # __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    Exp________________ CVV___________________Exp________________ CVV___________________Exp________________ CVV___________________Exp________________ CVV___________________        

Signature _______Signature _______Signature _______Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

Mail To: 848 N. Rainbow Blvd; Box 2225; Las Vegas, NV 89107 

Email: sales@performancemarketplace.com 
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